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I am exceedingly grateful that when the Vestry hired me as the Rector of All Saints in 2014, they 

put in our letter of agreement a sabbatical after five years. Do the math, and you’ll figure that I 

thought about taking one sometime in 2020. Of course, we all know what occurred that year! But 

now that the COVID crisis has receded, our building project has commenced, and our Curate for 

Church Planting has gotten his feet sufficiently wet, the Vestry and I have agreed that this year is 

the perfect time to take my first sabbatical ever!  

What Is a Sabbatical? 

A sabbatical is a rest or break from work. The concept of the sabbatical is based on the biblical 

practice of a sabbatical year, which is related to agriculture. In Leviticus, the Lord tells Moses to 

say to the people: “When you enter the land that I am giving you, the land shall observe a sabbath 

for the Lord. Six years you shall sow your field, and six years you shall prune your vineyard, and 

gather in their yield; but in the seventh year there shall be a sabbath of complete rest for the 

land.” (Leviticus 25:2–4) The practice is not limited to ministers. Many universities and other 

institutional employers of scientists, physicians, and academics offer the opportunity for a paid 

sabbatical leave. 

Why Take a Sabbatical? 

Some people take a sabbatical to work on a specific project or for further education. Others take a 

sabbatical to do a lot of traveling. I have been encouraged to make rest and recharging the 

priorities of my sabbatical. With that goal in mind, here are a few things I plan to be doing: 

spending time with family at the lake and camping, a week alone at a monastery, a couple of 

weekend trips with Abbie, a conference at Nashotah House on English Monasticism and Anglican 

Spirituality, a family beach trip, a fly fishing trip with my brother, and taking the kids to see 

grandparents and cousins in Texas. 

When Is the Sabbatical and Who’s Overseeing the Church in the Meantime? 

My sabbatical will last about two months. My last Sunday will be May 15, and I will return on 

Sunday, July 17. Though I will be home and in Jackson when not traveling, I plan to completely 

disengage from All Saints, visiting other churches when I get the chance. Technically, our current 

Senior Warden, Leslie Creasy, will be in charge while I am gone (under the authority of the 

bishop, of course), but much of the day-to-day responsibilities will be delegated to Fr. Ben. Both 

Fr. Ben and Fr. Chuck along with Dn. Barbara and Dn. Nan will be available for pastoral care 

needs. Of course, we have an incredible group of Vestry members, ministry leaders, and staff that 

will keep our church activities running smoothly.  

If you have any questions about my upcoming sabbatical, please don’t hesitate to contact me. I 

am looking forward to enjoying such a generous gift from a congregation I love so much.  

 

An Upcoming Sabbatical for the Rector 
Fr. Wes 



MINISTRY UPDATES 

Outreach Designations for 2022 
Did you know that when you make your pledge to All Saints each year, the resulting 

budget includes a 12% tithe for the Outreach Committee to designate to local and 

international ministries? Your generosity touches and helps many, many people outside our 

doors! The Outreach Committee is wonderfully tasked with the opportunity and 

responsibility of designating those funds entrusted to us to both local and international 

ministries.  

The members of the Outreach Committee are Vicki Burch (chair), Lynn Binkley, Daryl 

Chansuthus, Landon Preston, and Sally Slack. They recently met to designate this year’s 

budget monies ($67,428). Here are the ministries we support financially:  

INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES  

 The LAMB Institute (Honduras) 

 Love for the Least (Jerry & Stacy Kramer 
in the Middle East) 

 Teach Beyond (Lauren Butler in Albania) 

 TEAM (Tillie Tiller in Chad) 

 Indigenous Outreach International  
(Brian & Cindy Denker in Ethiopia) 

LOCAL MINISTRIES  

 All Saints Immigration Services 

 Birth Choice 

 Madison County CASA 

 Church Plant Fund 

 ComeUnity Cafe 

 Homicide Walk at Union University 

 Lane College 

 Team Read 

 WRAP (Women’s Rape Assistance Program) 

EASTER OFFERING 

The Outreach Committee also 

designated this year’s Easter 

Offering to aid the crisis in Ukraine 

through the Anglican Relief and 

Development  Fund,  which 

supports churches and faith-based 

nonprofits on the ground to bring 

food and other essentials, volunteer 

labor, and rebuilding supplies to 

communities in need. A relief effort 

began in February in partnership 

with over a dozen organizations 

working both in Ukraine and along 

the border. Please give generously 

to this effort.  



MINISTRY UPDATES 

“Blessed to be a blessing” is a phrase that comes from Genesis 12 when God promises Abraham 

that He would bless all peoples through him. God fulfilled his end of that promise, and we are 

the recipients of his blessings. But now we have inherited that promise because God calls us to be 

a blessing to others. 

But what does that mean for us at All Saints? I believe our motto—“sharing in the life of God for 

the life of the world”—is basically another way to say “blessed to be a blessing.” When we gather 

together to share our lives, we receive blessings, and then we go forth into the world to share 

those blessings. It’s one of the things I’ve come to appreciate about All Saints’ mission. And now, 

our ASSISI group (All Saints Spirit-Inspired Stewardship Initiative) offers a way we can tangibly 

bless the world. 

ASSISI has recently set up a new online community called “Blessing Bands“ using an app called 

BAND, which consists of three different groups: Tool Pool, Service Share, and Donations. Each 

group is designed to provide for different types of needs. For example, if you need a particular 

tool or device that you don’t own but would like to borrow, you can post it in the Tool Pool band. 

Others who have joined that group will see it and respond as they are able. If you need a 

service—like yard work, an electronics issue, or a repair of some kind—you can post it in the 

Service Share band. Someone in the group might be able to help you, or at least would have 

people in their network to recommend. And if you have something usable that you would like to 

get out of your house, you can post it in the Donations band, and it might be just the thing 

another person needs. 

Three different groups, one easy process, all designed to help you “be a blessing” with the things 

God has blessed you with. We hope you will join one or more of these groups. To get started, just 

go to the store where you acquire your apps and download the BAND app (it’s free). Then click 

on one or more of the following invitation links: 

 Tool Pool (for sharing tools and things)—https://band.us/n/a1ab62V0r1C30 

 Service Share (for sharing know-how and names)—https://band.us/n/adaf69Ver7C82 

 Donations (for things you wish to give away) —https://band.us/n/abab6bV0r3C7U 

Once you click on a link, you will immediately be invited to click “join the group now.”  

More information coming soon, but feel free to go ahead and try it out! 

Blessing Bands 
Carrie Whaley 

https://band.us/n/a1ab62V0r1C30
https://band.us/n/adaf69Ver7C82
https://band.us/n/abab6bV0r3C7U


Once or twice a year, Bishop Bill Atwood visits All Saints, and it’s always a big event. For 

many of us, this may be the only time of year we think about the fact that our local church is a 

member of the International Diocese, over which Bishop Bill presides. Even so, you may have 

wondered, what exactly is the International Diocese, and how does it relate to the Anglican 

Church in North America and to All Saints and the broader Anglican Communion? 

Anglican polity (that is, the Anglican way of organizing ourselves) provides a structure of 

ministry and oversight built upon four concentric circles of community. In the center is the 

local parish (for us, All Saints) led by a priest who has been appointed Rector (for us, Fr. Wes). 

Just as Anglicans in a particular place join together to form a parish under the leadership of a 

rector, parishes join together to form dioceses (for us, the International Diocese) under the 

leadership of a bishop (for us, Bishop Bill). Our diocese includes 14 parishes spread across the 

US from Colorado to Texas to New York. In similar fashion, dioceses join together to form a 

province (for us, the ACNA) under the leadership of an archbishop (for us, Archbishop Foley 

Beach), and provinces throughout the world join together to form the worldwide Anglican 

Communion which is led by an assembly of the Archbishops from all the provinces and 

convened by a chief Archbishop. 

Why this long introduction to Anglican polity? Bishop Bill has announced that he plans to 

retire a little over two years from now. Because the International Diocese is not based on 

geographical proximity as many others (to one degree or another) are, he has asked all his 

parishes to engage in a discernment process about whether to remain in the International 

Diocese or realign themselves with other existing dioceses. To this end, the Vestry has 

appointed a Diocesan Discernment Team— chaired by Landon Preston and composed of Jay 

Beavers, Marty Courcelle, Jane Garrety, myself, and Lynn Tatum—to review the state of the 

relationship between our parish and the International Diocese and to assess whether another 

diocese might prove a better fit for us at this juncture in our parish life. The committee will be 

gathering various kinds of data in support of this discernment process, including feedback 

from all congregants, and regularly will report to the parish on its findings before we make our 

final recommendation to the Bishop. Please be on the lookout for more communications from 

our committee and be prepared to share your thoughts and desires with us. Your voice is vital 

to our team in discerning God’s will for our parish as it relates to our future diocesan home. 

Thanks in advance for your help in this important discernment process! 

Diocesan Discernment 
Scott Huelin 

MINISTRY UPDATES 



HOLY WEEK 

Holy Week marks the final days of 

our Lenten season, preparing us for 

the Easter celebration. Holy Week 

begins with Palm Sunday as we 

celebrate Jesus’ entry into 

Jerusalem. He entered as a 

victorious King, though meek and 

humble, riding on the foal of a 

donkey, preparing to bring his 

victory not by taking the lives of 

others, but by giving up his own.  

Maundy Thursday is the celebration of the 

Eucharist, when Jesus sat at table with his 

disciples during his last meal with them. He 

washed their feet and gave them a “Mandatum 

Novum,” a Latin phrase which means, “new 

commandment.” Jesus said, “I give you a new 

commandment, that you love one another. Just 

as I have loved you, you also should love one 

another.” Maundy Thursday reminds us that if 

we are to become great in the kingdom of 

heaven, then we will have to be the servant of 

all. Our Maundy Thursday service is many 

people’s favorite service of the year as we 

practice foot washing and then the stripping of 

the altar, which reminds us of how Jesus was 

stripped of his garments when he fell into the 

hands of the Jewish authorities.  

Good Friday is the observance of Jesus’ crucifixion. We gather for a solemn remembrance of 

the brutal and sacrificial death of our Savior. This year’s service will feature Dr. Jordan Tang’s 

Passio Brevis within our Good Friday liturgy.  

Holy Saturday is a quiet day. The disciples had hidden themselves away for fear that they too 

would be killed. We hide ourselves away, each in our homes, so that we can think and prepare 

ourselves for the next day’s gathering and our highest celebration of the year: Jesus’ 

resurrection from the dead!  

Our two Easter services will be decked with fresh flowers and accompanied by a string quartet 

to help us celebrate the occasion! 

We will fold Palm Crosses on 
Saturday, April 9 for our Palm 
Sunday services the next day. If 
you’d like to help, meet at the 
church at 10:00 am and we’ll show 
you what to do. We had a great 
crowd last year and hope for the 
same this year. P
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Easter Flowers 
Each year during Easter, 

All Saints celebrates the 

tradition of donating 

flowers in thanksgiving or 

in memory of loved ones 

for our Easter services. 

You may contribute toward the purchase of Easter flowers by submitting a special form 

located on the table in the foyer. Be sure to print clearly and list the appropriate dedication on 

your form. Make checks out to All Saints and be sure to designate “Easter Flowers” on the 

memo line. Thanks in advance for making our Easter celebration beautiful.  

Mark Your Calendars! 

Though it’s only been six months 
since our bishop was last at All 
Saints, we are moving his annual 
visit from the fall to the spring for 
scheduling purposes. That means 
our bishop will be here the weekend 
of April 30—May 1. Be sure to take 
note of the following events: 

Teaching Session   

Saturday, April 30 at 10:00 am  

All Saints 

Conversations à la Carte  

Saturday, April 30 at 5:30 pm  

Home of David and Taylor Laird 

108 Nottingham Dr. 

Topic: Leadership and Brain Science 

Confirmation Services  

Sunday, May 1 at 8:45 and 11:00 am 

 

THE BISHOP IS COMING! 
Attention, Graduates!  
Please let the church office know if you are 

graduating this year from high school, college, or a 

graduate school program, so that we can recognize 

you on Sunday, May 15 and highlight your 

graduation in the next edition of the Crown. Please 

let us know from where and when you are 

graduating, and what your future plans are.  



Place of the Skull 

by Stephanie Traylor 

Midway through the execution, the gore 

and violence begin to lose their taste. 

A yawn, a shrug, the shuffling of feet 

ready to be near excitement. 

Roaring for death is easy. 

Waiting for it like an overdue house guest 

thins the crowd, and besides, it's easier 

to scream a man to his death 

than to stand and watch it claw him bloody. 

A shroud is drawn across the sky, 

a shutter to block the sun and scatter the birds. 

The air tightens with the strain 

of held breath, echoing with the jagged pulse 

of a collapsing heart. Death slithers 

up the blood-caked post to wrap around 

the ankles that push down one last time 

joints popping in and out under their own weight 

to heave the hemorrhaging chest skyward 

for just enough breath to grasp 

the cobra by its fangs and scream 

"Finished!" 

REMINDERS 

Rector’s Discretionary Fund 

As a reminder, the loose offering on the 

second Sunday of each month is designated 

for the Rector’s Discretionary Fund, which is 

used to help those in need. You can also 

designate a gift directly to the fund. 

BISHOP’S WELL 
In 2009, Bishop Atwood founded 

Bishop’s Well to help provide clean 

water to children and families in 

Africa. Since then, each year during 

Lent, churches across the country 

are asked to participate in the 

Bishop’s Well Water Bottle Project, 

and save change to save lives. 

Continue collecting change and 

adding it to your “water bottle 

bank” during Lent, and let’s see 

how much we can contribute. One 

hundred percent of the money that 

comes in from coin bank bottles is 

actually delivered on site with no 

administrative costs being taken out. 

Return your water bottles on Easter 

Sunday, April 17.  

Critical Prayer Chain 

If you ever have an urgent need that 

demands immediate prayer, call Dn. Barbara 

Reed at (865) 659-5101. You will soon have a 

number of people praying for your request.  

 



CHILDREN’S MINISTRY UPDATE 

The parable is the teaching method of Jesus. Rather than give a definite answer, 

the parable is a method that invites us to enter where we are and takes us on an 

endless journey of discovery. Since Christmas our younger children have been 

exploring the parables of the mustard seed and precious pearl, and, most 

recently, the Good Shepherd, the found sheep, and the Psalm 23 meditation of 

the Lord as my shepherd. We are eagerly anticipating the coming of Easter where 

we will uncover our buried “Alleluias” and celebrate together with a version of 

the Liturgy of the Light from the Great Vigil of Easter.  

Our older children have been exploring the theme, “People Jesus Met”. In 

various stories from the four gospels we see people who meet Jesus and are 

transformed through the encounter. We have been using James Tissot’s art for 

picture study and have been making a story quilt to remember each of these 

people and how their lives are changed. Come by our room to check it out! 

Finally, we are always in need of volunteers to serve in our children’s ministry. 

Katie has recently completed Level 1 training in the method of Catechesis of the 

Good Shepherd and we are looking for others who may be interested in receiving 

this training to continue this unique ministry opportunity at All Saints. Please 

contact Katie to learn more about training or to sign up to serve as a volunteer in 

any capacity. Thank you! 



APRIL BIRTHDAYS 

Micah Psungo 2 

Carrie Whaley 4 

Caitlin Wright 4 

Debbie Colgrove 6 

Jondavid Box 10 

Raelen VanDuzer 10 

Willie McDonald 12 

Jason Strandquist 15 

Denise Matthews 16 

Miles Moore 16 

Marcelo Psungo 18 

Cameron Huelin 19 

Cornelia Tiller 24 

Celeste Pope 26 

Finn Beasley 28 

Harris Humphreys 30 

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES 

Mike and Melisande Rowe 6 

Blake and Wendy Williams 25 

Pat and Joyce Heffernan 30 



CLERGY AND STAFF 

 

Rector 

The Rev. Wes Gristy  

(731) 298-4140  

wes@allsaintsjackson.com 

 

Curate for Church Planting 

The Rev. Ben Williams 

(731) 695-3617  

ben@allsaintsjackson.com 

 

Rector Emeritus 

The Rev. Chuck Filiatreau 

(731) 234-0773  

frchuck2846@gmail.com 

 

Minister of Spiritual Formation 

The Rev. Nan Thomas  

(731) 234-1706  

nfthomas58@gmail.com 

 

Deacon 

The Rev. Barbara Reed  

(865) 659-5101  

reedbatr@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

Music Director  

Dr. Jordan Tang  

(731) 668-8962  

jcpptang@eplus.net 

 

Ministry Coordinator & Youth 

Laura Griffith  

(731) 660-2770 

 laura@allsaintsjackson.com 

 

Children’s Church Coordinator 

Katie Beavers  

(585) 506-6772  

katie.a.beavers@gmail.com 

 

Financial Director 

Donna Taylor 

(731) 660-2770 

donna@allsaintsjackson.com 



All Saints Anglican Church 

212 McClellan Rd 

Jackson, TN 38305 


